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Thankyou
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING ME TO CO CREATE
WITH YOU AND YOUR BEAUTIFUL ENERGY.

YOUR PERSONAL PIECE OF ART WILL BE A
REFELCTION OF YOU AND WILL ACTIVATE YOUR
ENERGY AND CONNECT TO YOUR SOUL.

YOU ARE GOING TO ADORE THIS PROCESS.

 GET READY TO CREATE A JOURNEY TO THE NEXT
LEVEL OF YOU!

W W W . T I N A D E V I N E . C O M

EMAIL:

hello@tinadevine.com

Follow Me On Social Media

https://www.facebook.com/devineintentionsart
https://www.instagram.com/devineintentionsart/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/devineintentions


Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Is it time to Activate Your Abundance & 
Create your next Adventure?

The Process
EXPLORE

BOOK  an Art Activation Journey

EXPRESS

CHOOSE your Size

EXPAND

EXPAND into your Vision 
 

EMBODY

EMBODY  & Anchor in your Desires   



Every Devine Intention painting begins with an Exploration of your
Intentions and inner dreams. I will guide you on your Art Activation
Journey where you will explore what your energy is trying to
communicate and create within you.

Using guided hypnosis and a sacred space, together we travel in time
through the past to release any blocks or trapped emotions and on to
the future to create a Vision of your Desires and next Adventure 

Your beautiful energy will present
 itself to you in different colours, 
shapes and emotions, allowing 
you to communicate with your 
soul to explore and find your
 true desires.

We Co-create with Intention 
cards, Energy, Spirt animals, 
Ancestors and Guides. 

It is truly a magical experience, which 
brings clarity, healing guidance and 
excitement for YOUR future.

Explore 
BOOK your Art Activation Journey

BOOK 
HERE

https://calendly.com/tinadevine/art-activation-sessio
https://calendly.com/tinadevine/art-activation-session
https://calendly.com/tinadevine/art-activation-session
https://calendly.com/tinadevine/art-activation-session


1m *1.20m

80*100 cm

40*50 cm

20*25 cm
(with easel)

Express 
 CHOOSE Your Canvas Size 

How big are your desires? 
What size is calling you to be an expression of YOU? 

  

60*80 cm



Expand 
CREATE Your Vision 

 

The Art Activation Journey starts your expansion into the
vision of what you want to activate in your life. 

As you step into the next version of you, I Create your Devine
Intention painting by connecting in with your energy and
intentions.

Each piece is unique to YOU and will act as a compass to lead
you towards the dreams you uncovered



ANCHOR in your Desires 

Embody 
Receive your Devine Intention Painting  and feel the connection
to you and your inner being. This is more than a vision board! It
contains your energy, your intentions and your dreams not yet
realised.

Every day you get to look at your painting and anchor in  the
visions and feelings from the Art Activation Journey. You can
step into your dreams at any time and let the Art activate you
and your energy.

After 21 days you will start to create neural pathways of new
possibilities in your brain, which will move your energy from
intentions to inspired actions, that transforms your ideas into
your reality 

DREAMS



Price list
Please CHOOSE how you would like to

Create with your Energy

*Bespoke sizes and pricing also available 
**Free local shipping included in the price. 
Additional charges for international shipping.

20 x 25cm       $1111

40 x 50cm       $2,997

60 x 80cm       $4,444

1m x 1.20m    $7,390

80 x 100cm    $5,997



The Gallery



Since our session I’ve:- 
attracted twice as many perfect
clients while working less and
have seen more increíble client
results than ever!
- launched a podcast I’ve been
dreaming of for 3 years and it’s
been such a hit!
- began the process of buying our
dream ocean-front home with
miracle after miracle paving the
way. I have felt a level of clarity,
focus and productivity that’s
unprecedented and unlocked so
much more PLAY in my business
and life... even my husband
noticed and said I’m more
 fun now, lol!

I’d say I’m pretty fricking 
activated right about now! 

I’m so glad I worked with Tina to
create this breakthrough. And I’m
so grateful to now have this
custom painting in my office to
keep catalyzing success and
opening doors into my next
chapter! Thank you Tina from the
bottom of my heart!

Jade Parkinson-Hill
CEO Steam School

Anissa Cosby 
CEO 

The Oracle's Haven 

Client Love  

Wow.. I am speechless. It is
literally taking my breath away. I
could cry! I know this is for me. It
feels like it is speaking directly to
my soul...

Last month, some of my deepest
wounds came up and I asked for
support to process the feelings of
powerless, failure and fear that
were coming up. I had a huge
business setback that triggered
many personal challenges and I
knew I needed to call in major
support. 

Enter the brilliant Tina Devine. 
She did the most powerful
hypnotherapy session of my life
and then created this art piece to
activate the next level of success,
empowerment and freedom for me 

Lana Shlafer
Entrepreneur & Best selling
Author of Manifest that Miracle 

Everyone needs 
to book and 
Recommend Tina 
for an Art Activation 
Journey. 

Since mine just two days ago, the
opportunities coming my way are
AMAZING!!

Money is flowing in from the most
unbelievable places. I have
definitely activated my Abundance!

 My business has gone from $2k a
month to $45k in just 4 weeks!!! Its
even better than I imagined! I am so
excited. It is truly stunning and
breath taking. It takes me to another
realm...

 
I have been staring at my Artwork
every day. It really does something to
my energy! The sales for my business
have been flooding in and I noticed
that it's been with extreme ease. I'm
also feeling so much more confident 



Week 1
Art Activation 

Journey 

Week 2

Week 2-5

Week 5 

Receive Session
summary 

Receive Digital 
version of 
your Art

Week 5-7

I Create your 
Devine

Intention

Drying time

Varnish
 and Ship

Week 8

Our Timeline together

**These are approximate average timelines. Some creations are faster and others require
longer drying times. Your painting will be with you in Devine Timing :-) and you will be
kept updated with the progress to ensure it is ready at the perfect time for you.


